
Daniel Jenkins Academy  
Dress Code Policy 2015-2016 

 

Item Styles Colors Important Information 
ID Badge   All DJA students are required to wear school issued 

identification. ID badges must be clearly visible at all 

times.  
Shirts *DJA Uniform  

*T-Shirt or Polo 

*Long or short sleeve 

*Club/Band Shirts 

*Grade appropriate logo only 

*DJA Shirts Only *Must be tucked in at all times while on campus 

*Waistband must be visible    

*Club and Band shirts MAY ONLY BE WORN 

  ON FRIDAYS                                                                                  

Pants *Twill material 

* Hemmed  

*Worn at waistband 

*Long, Capri 

*Solid Tan/Khaki  *No stretch, corduroy, or denim material 

*Free of logos, tears, or frays 

*Must not be too baggy or too tight 

*No oversized pockets 

*Pants must not be rolled up 

*No rivets or decorations 

*No joggers 

Shorts/Skorts *Twill material 

* Hemmed  

*Worn at waistband 

 

* Solid Tan/Khaki  *No stretch, corduroy, or denim material 

*No shorter than 3 inches above the kneecap 

*Free of logos, tears, or frays 

*Must not be too baggy or too tight 

*No oversized pockets 

*Shorts must not be rolled up 

*No rivets or decorations  

Skirts *Twill material 

* Hemmed  

*Worn at waistband 

 

* Solid Tan/Khaki  *No stretch, corduroy or denim material 

*No shorter than 3 inches above the kneecap 

*Free of logos, tears or frays 

*Must not be too baggy or too tight 

*No rivets or decorations 

Belts *Regular waist size 

*Solid Color   

 

*Black       *Brown         

*Navy Blue *White 

*Tan/Khaki  *Red  

*No distracting/oversized buckles  

*No decorations, no metal other than in buckle area 

*Must be worn in belt loops  

Coats/Jackets *DJA Uniform 

*Sweatshirt 

*Jacket 

*DJA Jackets Only *Only DJA outerwear apparel allowed 

*Uniform shirt must be worn underneath 

*Uniform shirt must remain tucked in 

*Must be worn as designed, not tied around     

  waist, worn over head, or worn backwards 

Socks *Standard length- 

  Crew or Ankle length 

 

*Black     *Navy 

*Blue       *Tan 

*Brown    *Red 

*White       

*No knee socks 

*Only one color should be visible above shoe 

*Socks must be a solid color and be matching pairs 

*Multiple pairs of socks are not permitted 

Shoes *Athletic shoes 

*Loafers 

*Keds-type tennis shoes 

*Standard color  

  athletic shoes 

*No sandals, open toes, or open backs 

*Athletic type sole only (no soft soles) 

* Must be matching pairs 

*No jelly flats  

 

Other Important Information 

 
Haircuts/Styles – no designs shaved into hair (includes parts) or eyebrows; no mullet-style or Mohawk haircuts; no haircuts or styles 

that are deemed to be a distraction or that create a disruption to the educational process; no unnatural colors anywhere in the hair. 

Undergarments – long sleeved or short sleeved acceptable but must either be white or match the uniform shirt color (red, white, or 

blue) that is already being worn by the student; must also be tucked in at the waistband  (cannot hang down from under the uniform 

shirt) 

 

Unacceptable Items 

 
Excessive, oversized, or inappropriate jewelry, body piercings, body art and/or writing on skin, hats, visors, caps, bandanas, sunglasses, 

headbands, sweatbands, no oversized bows, excessive numbers of wristbands or silly bands.  Items such as matches, lighters, gloves, 

pocket chains, blankets, pillows, stuffed animals, balloons, towels, novelty backpacks, etc. are not to be worn or brought to school. 



 


